
; »nr>n4»u, jvuiied for onl;

AMtw»ufih the Spartan*
tHrtgaiiK-d <m the ground—2
Xi*—* great deal of it was f
up against State's second,
and fourth strings.

of background

Bee. Sturgi

Studei

Haven Junior, Alpha Chi Omega;
miration Johnson. Tweed, Ontario,
ted from ncmor, Kappa Kappa Gamma:
the day j Peggy Nelson, Bloomlngton. III.
»nt Gov- . Junior. West Landon. and Bevci ly

. Runciman, Detroit junior, Delta
The Audio-Visual Center will

pmem the following films Wed- f I'
newlajr at J:30 to 5 p.m. Ill Uie J"' '
Mm* Auditorium. .... . .. ....

The Search: Automobile Safety. ,

.jsrtsr-j-*
JbiT* foreign tlln

'•,hc ,i]"
intent. beginning at 353 will pie- . Italian with occasl

ss^rMrrsar
l^a^mmut, fiim m : (' of C Official. Set
At 420. The Search: Juvenile Suburban OUcUuion

I^ .iincLratM four basic

in Fairchild
the Univer-

All reaervationa for this room
must be made through Student

Harris To Prwwnt
Piano Recital Tucwluy

>'» "Partita in C minor" and an

hovgn'g "BooaU, Op. 100, in adv

Ma firat eollrelate touchdown to i

flash card acrtlon combined
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White Sets

School Bandsmen Outlier uiT'Vl?
tnp to East Lansing to direct
End Day activities. He pra

[the co-ordination of the m
cssns and said that he was '

tremely pleased with the way
bands worked together."
During the half-time porfu

Tickets Ready
Wednesday
ForMantovani.«

Plan for
More Official
Work Scheduled

Spartans
Pass for
191 Yards

Score Three Til's
In liral Quarter

tour. Mantovani and his orchci
tra will open the 1955-56 Lti

iM*uiuru, ture-Concert Series Oct. 17.
two «T Ticket sales for the concert wi
XLirrt. hegrn Wednesday at 9 a.m. Sti
Mm], dents can exchange ticket A

activity books at the tick
to the Union Concourse f<

TMa made H possible far rarfc DENVER (IP) — The emi-
b,nd (.fail., ^anljalfaala n,.nt heart specinlist, Dr. Paul' " *"

rDudley White, raid Sunday
I I'resilient Eisenhower may

thrsaghm the performance. j yet out of the hospital in four
,n 'or five weeks but It mtyht

a ,he be the firat of the year before
. as- . he can yo IMick to work at the
msu While Houae.

firat American Marching Hand, contacted high . white aoid that it

_ Edit Staff Chosen
c'na', For 'Reporter'

A4rr

LUCr Hole*. Pete,

Selected From 25 High in 7Q\

rnir II eullier
Tit Slav Timlin

Michigan State ayainxt
Stanford I.M.ke.l exactly the
<ftf.jm.aite of the Michiyan
State squad that played at
Aem Ar(<ir a week ayo.

5 Finalists Named
For Homecoming Queen
Five finaliata for the title of 1955 Homecoming Queen were

choaen Sunday niyht. The queen will be announccti Friday
and preaented to the student body that evening at the pep

rally,

Film Schedule Sid
For Music And

' said co|nplicu(k

I Vrdi's 'Aula" "k<vniiiA «UU-d .

Set for Fairchild tSZflTJ?

Room Disposal
Plans (Completed
Reservation for Organiratio

loom No. 1 will be accepted froi

"Aida," the film version of the
Verdi oper
night and Tuesday

Key plans in the drive were
.Mtf-a. flora Morrall to Dave Kai-
i lor 17 yards and from Morrall
ILimt again for 36.
Fullback Gerry Plsnutis bulled

d* 4 43 gone in the pcuod. His
} fur the extra point was wide.

Fast Lansing, junior, representing '
the Association of Off-Campus f> r T ■ — ■»« •w*
students, Mary Lou Estes. New . I TIMPjlI fHffffV ^

Seniors
their yearbook photograph* at -a* T*** woring opportunity came

Ca«j- Stanford's fullback. Bill
beginning r«id». Tut, fumbled at nudfield and

it took Morrall only one play
• put the ball over, a 33-yard
a* to John (Thunder) Lewis
i u* dashed down the sideline the
enoojuoi 17 yards. Planutis
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Tyrants'Trail
Bang, banc, ban?, and another villain bltea the dunt.
This time it wa* Preaident Juan Peron, the erstwhile

Number One Citizen of Argentina. Before that, in other
parts of the world, it was Adolph, with the strident voice
and the soup-strainer mustache; Benito, who made Italy's
Wins run on time: and Joseph Vissaronavich, whose em¬
balmed body lies vyith a saint's veneration in a masoleum
on Moscow's Red Square.
It was not always this way with Peron. For 10 long

years, with his blond-haired Eva, he ruled as supreme
power over the second largest nation in South America.

During that glorious decade, Peron played the role of
dictator with the typical flourishes. His picture, with
appropriate editorial comment, papered the walls of every
public building. Evita was deified as the Virgin Mary,
Joan of Arc, and Catherine the Great rolled into one.

Opponents of the Peronista doctrines found the going
uneasy. The great Argentine newspaper, I-aPensiu, was
silenced. The Romun Catholic Church, one of the most
olsiurate of Peron's critics, was persecuted. Political en¬
emies were quietly murdered, jailed, or sent into exile.

Now the party is over. Following last month's suc¬
cessful revolution. Peron was forced to give up his throne
and flee to Paraguay. A new government, one which
seems to be more devoted to constitutional liberties, was
installed in his place.

Peron is no longer the Fsigle of the* Andes, but just
to weary, unemployed nonentity living on bitter dreams of
past glories. Evita was spans! the final downfall, as well
hs the knowledge that Peron had not been exactly faithful
to her sainted memory.

Another chapter in political history is closed, and an¬
other tyrant has learned that people can stand a one-man
show for just so long before they ask for their money back.
• What causes a man to want to become a dictator is a

question for psychology. What causes a nation to endure
)iim, even for a short time, is a question for sociology.
; It is sobering to realize that dictators almost always
sail into power on a tidal wave of popularity. Anyone who
Is old enough can remember the tremendous crowds who
"Hei!"d and "Viva il I)uce"d when Hitler and Mussolini
promised greater glory for the state. Peron too hnd a

large and powerful following in the Confederacion Gen¬
eral de Trahajo, which may still have an influence in the
future course of Argentine politics.

Although it. Is highly unlikely that the American peo¬
ple will ever fall for a dictator of the Peron stamp, it will
never hurt us to l>e on our guard. The time always runs
out for tyrants, but that doesn't stop the others from
trying.

Letter* to the Editor

Odom's Job Difficulties
Pointed Out by Reader

:*'***** -*1*8

i Information
«M

This Vj/cek on Campus
TUESDAY faculty, r

The Off-Comput Student Or- and Aati
ionization wUI hold It, fall ^ ,n international
business meeting at VM pan. in „ .
the Union Ballroom. All stu- viieo » aswnu.
dents living off campus are will he aerved.

MichiganState News

victory
40. Wheel »
covering

41. Ribbed cloth
44. Epoch
41. Ship's record

The MSU student
. of the American Chemical So¬
ciety will hold its first meeting
of the year in 122 Kedzie at
7:20 p.m. A film entitled "Ur¬
anium Fission" will be shown,
followed by an organizational
business meeting. All students
interested in chemistry are wel-

WEDNE8DAY
A "get-acquainted" meeting
for all interested students will
be sponsored by the Agronomy
Club at 7:30 pan. in 312 Ag
Hall.
Delta Phi Epsilon, .profes¬

sional foreign service and in¬
ternational trade fraternity, will
hold its first business meeting
at 7 p.m. in 100 Berkey Hall.
Spartan Women's League

will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in
31 Union for all coeds inter¬
ested in pledging the organiza¬
tion. At 7:30, there will be a
meeting in the same room for
all SWL members who ore
working on the blood drive. It
will be followed by another

Lost and Found

I t'mhrelia
I U.S. snty I
1 l.liHUr
I Brown twi
I Cold bran
I Whits ahlr
I Man's Jar I

Pair glasses*

)»« <•?

bers working on various SWL
projects.
The YWCA's first general

membership meeting of fall
term will be held at the 'Y'
house, 314 Evergreen, at 7:30
p.m. Dennis Avery will pre-

WKAR to Present Student Piano Soloist
Miss Jane Tobey will present a i Miss Tobey will play Prelude

and Fugue in D from Well-Tern- Club will
program of piano aolos over clavichord.Vol.2 by Bach, Union tower Room. Dr. With.
WKAR today at 2:15 p.m. |nnd Ballade in A Bat by Chopin, ing. a new member of the MSU

Sigma Delta Chi will initiate
its new pledges at a meeting at
7 p.m. in the Union Tower
Room.

THURSDAY
Their Society for the Advance¬
ment of Management will meet
in 32 Union at 7:15 p.m.
The International Relations

4 pj

• Editor:
enclosed article appeared

1 lousing Stale Jourllal

lal problems suggests thai

Hews, i

persons
•ition t

hi of MSU
as this?

Name Withheld by

iverslty Uat Jane with a degree
In chemistry. He starred en the
MRU hexing team that tap-
tared the NCAA title this year,
winning the 147-peand Utle.

"I have brought no disgrace
to Flint, only honor," Odotn
said. "But 1 have been unable
to find a Job because of racial
prejudice here. I feel that Flint
owes me, if nothing else, a Job."
Odom said he worked four

years in a local factory to ob¬
tain funds for his college edu¬
cation. He said he Intends to
return to college to study den-

t FLINT, Aug. lfl OTi—Herb
Odom, National Intercollegiate
boxing champion in JVM and

ing employment.

"JULIE
HARRIS

l^amera i • d«V
Urn

! 1 Joy. UJ0

WAS ass SMDC l

Startn

I 4 dnyt Il.lt
* don 8138

ADDITIONAL CHARGES

1 ht each rat mt II >c gar tie,

| Chi.,, (w «.t.t Ik

THURS. LUCON

YOU* SENIOR

PROOF
FOR TOE 1956 WOLVERINE

Should be retimed to the Wolverine Peak (next to cigar ntind) in th.
Union Concourse an soon an poonihte. Time -—9-12 a.m. and I . p „

Monday throagh Friday.

Thr Collaboration

of the

Bill Street and Jim Voorheis Orchestra
To bring you n new, distinctive sound

In doner music

We invite you to iiaten ...
Oct. 14—All College Variety Show

featuring TOE GAYLDRDS Everything from a trio i<> an

Oct. 21—All-College Homecoming #et*,te mttl >our
Dance in the Aud.

,, „ Phone: Jim VnorheUNov. 11-All-College Dance El) 2-3391

PHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT.26R

Campus Classifieds « A. M.

Pause n' Profit

CLASSIHEO SATIS

SHEPARD'S ... Presents... "Thistledown"

EDITOR S NOTE:
to thr Editor, name* will be
withheld from publication only

RAY MOORE'S SERVICE

GULF PRODUCTS
SPECIAL WASH RACK SERVICE

TOWING SERVICE

LIGHT REPAIRS

; ACE-HI STAMPS — DOUBLE ON WED.

\ BILL CRAMPTON
MANAGER

US-16 AT H1LLCREST

3 MILES EAST OF E. LANSING

: PHONE ED 7-9056

OF BOSTON taken U the ktgh rend with a benale kUt-and brakl done
la a cnte new way. Tkey call it THISTLEDOWN ... anlineM ae vary aafl The
leather la glove pigokin ... one of faahhn'a meat iateraating leiitnMn for ahean. Avail-
able la grey aad wild wheat. Other SANDLER patter*. from 88.95. Obtainable ex-
daaively at SHEPAOD'S SHOES. 117 E. Grand R iver, Eaat Lanaing er tH S. Waab-

dewmtewn t^g.

AUTOMOTIVE

IS4S PACKARD FULLY "Hs
NASI! RAMBLER. LIKE i

COIXIGEMT POCnCTY

Phono IV 1-4111. CI

EMPLOYMENT
53 •

exTSWTJ o<

^PART TDir COUNTER holp aood-

FOR SALE

R2S-J!

•^.■s-ajxjsrcrsw'isILWiSHsaSa

FOR SALE

v Psmo O
f U, sight |

jimoccumo otome ra
Abo,. .vcr.o Iftchnn' Spartoun tlv-
fSipUcJ" r*HA 'urnmd 'pmikM
Wl 11 Iamrton° 10 r or CD tM\> 'u
C^aretta. $1.04 carton

Crass Soi 2 pair $1.00
Army Bross Politfi 25c
German Hunting knivei . .$2.98
Binocular. 7X50 $29JO
Binocular. 6X50 $19JO
Leather B.Wolds $1.91
Dry Cleaning . 70c
Laundry Bags 98c
Footlociars, Truni. $8.95
Nylon Jacket. $8.95 up
Levi'. $).95
White Duel Pant, $3.95
Foam Rubber 98c b.

FOX HOLE PJC
Enter by State Theatre

LOST sod FOUNO

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

8EST IN TOWN |
HOEFLINGER cm

214 Abbott Ro*l|
Across from the Stare

SERVICE

^SEWING - ALTlRATIOStJ
Ian Grand Hv»T a.

An .a rx

Cratch 'Sranlr'

±LT,

d A k rod- » T.V. I
Proa Est "-!

Free Picl-uc t I
NO SATISFACTION

NO CHAtGL
ED 2-0987
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MauiaCg Co Vaudeville
f/iv Arnold to Reign
ir Porpoise Show

i i Buttle Creek sophomore was named the
i Queen Sunday night, by Jack Beattie, pres-

iPnrtiolse Fraternity.
Her court Includes Valeric

""

T I 11 Vaufhn, Soulh Haven Junior;
J|i(t Jrisn Betty Frederick, Monroe sopho-" P more*. Lea Ferguson, Wilmetle, 111,

PpriOriTl sophomore, and Marcia Vrana,
I " Grand Rapids, sophomore.

Cihit'tlav The qufen and her court wn|
f. „ reign oyer lhe Aqua-Mania Show

, \otre Dame Glee Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
. «•> Michigan The queen will be crowned at

J°urrieV .i, u »Mm the beginning of Thursday's show,
I with the footoaii i whJch starts at g.15 p M
to give a concert sat- The theme of the three-night
siing >n Kellogg show will be vaudeville. The

m opening number features the "Nit-
i t> a< the "Sing- Wits," a clown diving act. Bob

Ian-nun group will Woods, Tom McDonald. Bill Dir-^ *1 program of chmier, Jim Geisey, Don Leas,
1 religious and John Mason will take part in

Viet-Nam Official
To Instruct In

Training Program
A Vietnamese official, Ton-

That-Thien, arrived at Michigan
State Saturday to serve as in¬
structor in a government training
program scheduled to begin in
November.
Thien, currently a member of a

Vietnamese delegation negotiating
a cultural agreement with France,
will teach the Vietnamese lan¬
guage, government and economics
to Americans being assigned to

Engineers to Tour
Production Plant
The Michigan State chapter of

| the American Foundrymen's So¬
ciety will sponsor ah inspection

| trip Friday afternoon to the As-I sembly and Foundry Plants of the
| Cadillac Motor Co. Division of
, General Motors Corp. in Detroit.

In addition to witnessing a
! modern production plant in oper-
! ation, students will get a preview
I of the 1956 Cadillac.

Engineering students are invit-
! ed to make the trip as guests of
| the AFS and Cadillac.

A specially designed pin will,
be available to members of the
Veterans Assn. Tuesday night at
7:15 in parlors B and C, 2nd floor

| Union.
I Designed by member Jack
Crosby, the pin outlines a globe,

! an open book, and a sword, sym-
! bolizlng a world unified organi-
j zation. education and willingness
to fight for ideals.
Football movies will be shown

at the meeting.

es, into the air and sunshine,
where he can get a "beautiful
view" of the Rocky Mountains.
A conference scheduled for the

President with Secretary of State
I Dulles Tuesday should not last
more than 15 minutes, but "this
is not going to be a rubber

: stamp affair. The President '.'is

illowed tc

an hour in 1905 still hole
S. railroad speed record.

Formerly a delegate of the

Thien was also a member of the
Vietnam delegation at Geneva
last year.

Feed and Grain Convo

Opens at Kellogg
The annual Michigan Feed and

Grain Conference will be held in |
Kellogg Center today and Tues- ,

day.
The main topic for discussion

will be "Possible Effects of the
St. Lawrence Seaway on Grain
Marketing Activities."

"Rapture of the Deep" will have
Meredith Smith demonstrating
underwater swimming.
A knife throwing act. Sasha the

Great," will have Jack Beattie as
knife thrower and Frank Pag-
anina as the straight man. The
knife will be thrown the lenglh
of the pool.
Also featured in the show will

be demonstrations of synchronized
swimming and other corned v

swimming acts.
The tickets, priced at $! are on

sale in the Union ticket office.

(continued from Page 1)
Placement Bureau; and Joe Bril-
lant. Manager of Jacobson's,
Each candidate was then inter¬

viewed individually by the judges
in the Mural Room of the Union,
after which thp five were selected
and announced by Rider at 10
p.m. back in the Ballroom .

annually.

Orchestra any
State

chairman were dinner guests of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity Thurs-

The queen and her court

Mech., Elect., Chem.,
Engr's.
All interested in sale
less of major. Also,
majors for market

irporatlnn

PKOVniY PRESENTS

THE NOTRE DAME GLEE CLUB

SATURDAY,( OCTOBER 15 , «:f
KELLOGG CENTER RALI.ROOM

ADMISSION $1.50PERSONAL

•EST IN TOWN
IEFLINGER ea.« J
214 Abbott Rod
s from th. Sis:, 1

SERVICE

VNION TICKET OFFICE

When you've worked pretty late
And the issue looks great...

Why not celebrate! Have a CAMEL!

We hive a wonderful collection of
Iheste Bermuda Short* in 100'.
wool, blend*, rordurov. and khaki
twill.

All atyled with aide and hark pock-
eta, front and back zipper*, with and
without hall*.

b mdw • 1
F,„ Esviwto

m fiek-up 1 0*1
0 SATISFACTION'
NO CHA*G*

EO 2W

housing

WANT®

it," and a Je-
The program
»Mntre Dame,
I the popular
•\ March."
,w m its 40th

KATHY ARNOLD
to reljfa over Porpoise show . ..

.U'KMENT Bl'REAl! INTERVIEWS

(IV OPENINGS FOR
li,• Musical III- Elec. or Mech. Engr's. Also,
,nts Inc. Physicists. Will also inter¬

view the South American
Citizens majoring in Elect, or
Mech. Engr. for placement in
South America.

- Harris-Ferguson Mech. or Agr. Engr's.

lALPHA KAPPA PSI
tOhlenl Profeuional Btuineu fraternity

invites
all men in business, including:

accounting, business education,
awmsiio.. hotel and restaurant management

In a

RUSH SMOKER
Monday, Oclolier 10

7 - 8:30 p.m.

547 E. Grand River

Homecoming
the Centennial parade atop

the Kappa Alpha Mu-senior class
float, and appear at the Ho
coming game.

They will each receive a trc
at the Homecoming Dance the
evening of the game.
Contest co-sponsors are Kappa

Alpha Mu, photo-journalism hon¬
orary and the senior class. Co-
chairmen are Chuck Pardon, Ann
Arbor senior, representing the
honorary and Jack Huffman, East
Lansing, of the senior class.

Special Student Cleaning Services
★ Fur .Gouts Gleaned and Glazed

^ Throw Rit<{*

"At Ruiiiroats Waterproofed
A Gloves

A Suede & Leather Jarkets

A Men's Hat* & Laps
★ St n f fetl Toys

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Lash & Garrv 301 Aldiolt Road

Shop Monday "til 9 p.m

Co-eds Love

Bermuda
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ND Unscored On

Slate to Be Grid Capital
As Irish Invade Sparta
East I-anaing will be the "Football Capital" of the coun

try thin weekend when the Fighting Iriah of Notre Dame
invade Macklin Stadium for a Saturday encounter.
As a result of Notre Dai

14-0 triumph over Miami,(Fla.)
and Michigan State's 38-14 mas¬
sacre of Stanford, a great deal of
lustre has been added to this

year's classic.
The Irish will come rolling into

Sparta bearing the title of "un¬
beaten, untied, and unscored up-

, on" in their first three games of
I the current campaign. What's
more, the Irish have a string of
11 consecutive vctories dating
bach to the second game of the
1054 season when the Purdue
Boilmnkers throttled the Terry
Brcnnan coached squad.

GATES BEAUTY SHOP
In the Frandor Shopping Center

Offer* a special to ull
MSU CO-EDS ONLY

the DEBdJd'.VRl. /imminent

for runmil hair style

$/;5o

Phone IV 7-5511 for an appointment

tlw wins was a 29-19 conquest
of the Spartans In the rain-

Michigsn State on the other
hand has seemingly come from
nowhere to field an aggregation
that could be classed as one of
the best in the Big 10.

As an added feature, the
Irish-Spartan game has been bill¬
ed as the "Football Game of the
Week" by NBC-TV and will
therefore be shown to millions
across the country.

Emphasising

rasters, and sports

Saturday.

t'ttWWttlWIIinil III 1141 III 111111111111II11II MUCHMICH 1111111II III 11IIII III IM1118111 III IIIif

\ Michigan State University
FOREIGN FILM SERIES

Momluv, Tuewluy — OcIoIht 10-11 E

Oddsmakers will probably favor
Notre Dame to take its second-
consecutive game from State, but
the Spartans will likely scoff at
that for they are now a well-knit
unit, one that has played a fine
brand of ball through its first
three games.

The last visit that Notre Dame
made to East Lansing was in 1952
when Don McAuliffe. Billy Wells,
and company stormed by the Irish
to a record a 21-3 triupiph.
Prior

Icitiiit

ilKs-vTSx.'..
- "

T Shaw t vs. W. Shaw 1
,mm •sZJZUtA

l:«t Rather I vs. Rather S
Secret Practice

l:tt Hearted vs. Ulrey
7:23 Rather I vs. Ratter «
l it Ratter I vs. Ratter •

_

■ :U W .ttn 4 >t W. Ui. «
IK W. Ihaw , «i W. »*.- 1

Kramer to Miss
Wildcat Ihnlesl
ANN ARBOH MV-Michigan's

All-American prospect, Ron Kra¬
mer, will miss the Northwestern
game next Saturday because of a
bruised chest he suffered when
Michigan toppled Army 26-2 Sat-
■day.
Coach Bcnnic Oostcrbaan, an

Ail-American end at Michigan
once himself, said Kramer "will

the Northwestern game for
but may be back for the

Minnesota game at Minneapolis
the following week. His Injury
i't serious."

Big 10 Standing

r Thunder) Lewis gains yardage with i

quarter. He scored the second MSU touch*
Hod on a 50-yard pass from Earl Morrall.

MICHIGAN STATE

Yank* Fly to Far Eatrt
For Exhibition Tour
SAN FRANCISCO M"l — The

that victory the Spar- I New York Yankees left by plane
tans had beaten the Irish in- 1950 Sunday morning for a 25-gamc
and 1951 margins of 36-33 and | exhibition tour in Hawaii, Japan,
35-0. Manila and Okinawa.

IFC

OPEN RUSH SMOKERS

TONIGHT

Theta Xi
211 (iliarlr* 7:30 • 9 ii.ni.

1 FAIRCIIILD THEATRE 7 anil 9 |i.m. fl
{HtMMNNIIIIIIIIIIIIinillllllllimiimHtlllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllr CREST

DK1VE-1N THEATRE

Monthly — Turtulay — Wnlnt'Mluy

Exrlimivi* l-aiming Showing
Life in a worhl apart!

Alan Stuart'*

"THE UNASHAMED
Ilit

Gregory Pock
in

'THE FURPLE PLAIN'

2 Com/Arte Shotting* Starting at Dusk

in his three
petition.
Planutis' low kick just cleared

the crossbar and State hetd a 20-
0 advantage with 1:09 left in the
first quarter.
Stanford drove to the Spartan

29 after taking the kickofT, but
once again a fumble proved to be
its downfall. Peaks recovered
the ball for State.
The Spartans traveled 70 yards

in nine plays with Peaks going

Football
(Continued from page 1)

varsity co

12
the score. The try for extra
point was blocked and the 26-0
score stood until half time.

Peaks scored his a econd

The Spartans were hindered

Peaks was MSU's best ground
gainer although he played less
than half the game. The hard
driving halfback added 90 yards
to the 158 he carried into the

Walt Kowalczyk, in eight rush¬
es, gained 45 yards and Planutis
ran for 35 yards in seven at¬
tempts.
After the game Daugherty,

flushed with victory, commented
that the Spartans got every break
in the books and that he was

proud of their capitalizing.
Daugherty aiso had words of

praise for Morrall's flne quarter-
fourth down, wai broilght I bilckin* and P">-PO'n« P«sin,

down by Adam Sicminski and Stanford Coach Chuck Taylor
had nothing but praise for Mich¬
igan State. When asked to coin-

pare (he Spartans with Ohio
State he said:
"I don't think there's any

question. This is a better all-
around team with good speed."
Taylor attributed the many

Stanford fumbles to loose ball
carrying. He, like Daugherty, did
not think his team was as'poor

the 30
Indians Anally fbi
to score in the last
th drives of 63 and 26
MSU's final touchdown

broke

INTRODUCING

MSU

TO

America'* Finest

Knack Shop

Specializing in

☆ PETER PAN
UURGERS

if FRANC1IEEZIE

Don't forget our .

Soda Bar

Laiming

PETER PAN
Snack Shop

In Fraador — acraw

from Federal'*

Hit tfcat Crazy relet Faa*

Michigan State's first All-Amer¬
ican. Jerry DePrato. scored 32
points against Marquette in 1915.

Yardley bring* you
a zupcr-wetting Shaving Foam-

London style

AmF«mlooking lor .finer prrwure .have? Thi.di.linpii.hed
.prodoct—coot-cited in England .ml made in America—has

'

a aew super-welluip action win. h will, the beard iu a trice.
. The loam waahn off the lace

SENIORS!
JUST

HAYING YOUR PHOTO

TAKEN FOR THE

IM

r-ferling. Norma! :

la cut by kail. At your campus dure. SI. Maker, and diw
. Iributu.. lur U.S.A. Yardley ol Luuduu. Iuc, New York.

W.lvcrtne Deak I* tfca Ualaa Cwcaana
tram »-lt aad 1-v Km. Ur. FrL
Only twa waeka mania — K*a now ar

NUKRY — WE OAITT !) 11 WAIT

DELLS
Dancing

Every Saturday
Dour* Oprn
9 p.ui.

Adm.— 75c
Central Michigan's
Urgent Hallroom

4 mile* N.E. of MSU
Lake Laaaiag Nortk Ead

ArthurMangy Expert
Teaches Shy PeapU

•fcraM m. how thnlled kali sihsa la
Jr. aiann k.M k. i. daadagrhart f.M.na learai^h reck aad easy at Axthor Murray's.
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'ams Beat Liond
3rd Loss in a J
Eastern Conference Tangle,!
In 4-Way Tie for First Placc
DETROIT </P) — The Lo* Angeles Rams

lift from three pass interceptions by haifba-u
Sherman, all but knocked the Detroit Lions out of a
ern division race of the National League Sunday m
10 victory before 54,836 fans in Briggs Stadium

third straight
virtually cruahing their

bid for a fourth consecutive di¬
vision title.
The victory give Los Angeles a

3-0 record and moved the Rams
into a first place tic with the Bal¬
timore Colts.
Quarterback Norm Van Broklln
it up the Rams' first touchdown

with a 55-yard toss to E I r o y
i, then passed 12 yards to

end Bob Boyd for fhc clincher.
Richtcr kicked both extra

points and added a 41-yard field
wl.
Doak Walker accounted for all

of Detroit's scoring. He took an 18
yard touchdown pass from Bob
Hoernschmeyer in the final quar¬
ter and booted a 14-yard field
wl and the lone extra point.

* * *

Browns Clip Eagles
CLEVELAND (Ah — Quarter¬

back Otto Graham and end Dante
Lavelli a couple of 10-year vet¬
erans, teamed up In the final four

half minutes Sunday to
bring the Cleveland Browns from

21-7 victory over the
Philadelphia Eagles.
A crowd of 45,374 watched the

Browns lose the lead early In the
fourth quarter on a fumble by
Graham which tackle Frank Wydo
picked up and ran 30 yards to the
rowns seven.

A four-ysrd pass from Adrian
urke to Pete Pihoa paid off Kith
touchdown and sent the Eagles
head 17-14.

when Graham aad Lavelli task
charge. The Brawn, were an
their awn 13 when the drive he-

Key plays were a fourth down,
4-vard pass which Lavelli grab-
>ed on the side boundry at the
Eagles' 44. On the next play Gra¬
ham back to pasa, charged up
the right side for 35 yard, and
could have gone all the way had
he not stepped out of bounds.
After a two-yard pitehout gain
Fred Morrison. Graham shot a

re-yard touchdown throw to La¬
velli.

• * a

Cards Scalp Redskins
WASHINGTON Mb—The Chi¬

cago Cardinals' fiercely charging
line forced the Washington Red¬
skins to commit an unending

t of errors Sunday and en¬
abled the underdog Cards to sock
the Redskins from the ranks of
the unbeaten. 24-10.
The Cardinals' victory brought
statisticians' nightmare with a

four-way deadlock for first place
the National Football League's

eastern division. Bracketed to¬
gether were the Redskins. Cardin-

Pittsburgh Staelers and
Cleveland Browns.

All frar Chisago seam re-

Lamar McHan, second - year
quarterback from Arkansas,
the fellow who plotted the Cardi¬
nals' touchdowns. He passed g
yards to Gem Nagler for
sneaked a yard for the second
handed off to Mai Hammock for
a 2-yard smash for the third.
_ Pat Summers!! booted a field
goal, a 43-yarder early in the
ond quarter, and added three ex¬
tra points.
A crowd of 26.337 was on hand.

49ers Down Bears
CHICAGO Uft — Y. A. Tittle

filled two scoring tosses to 1

Gordic Sollau's cxtJ
mrpt was blocked. 1
After th, Rwarx ,J

— c.mr an,r K*
Ran Draewierki (.is*,
pant and lldrrd KrM
covered for ,
U>e Bear 2».

The Bears again tm.
In the third on R,,|y:,

making the score ;7-13,
But San Francisco .

struck again, thrust™
in 7 plays on passes in
to Wilson.
Soltau added ho hc

point and il was Jo-i:.
The Bears j:«t 3

trapped behind the km;*
| led by John Hoffmin.

NFL Standi
WESTERN (OM1D

Stadium
Wilson Sundav t„
Francisco filers t„ a jT.
'Cr the hapless Chic,,
The triumph, before,throng of 45.25a In

Wrlgley Field, was ,J"!
In three National F«J
starts, it wa. the &.I
straight Icagu,. doled®
Hugh McElhenny

first tJfor the

draw pla;

Green Bay
Sun Francisco
Chteaxo Bears

EASTERN (ONFUfl

New Yerk

SUNDAY'S KESlli

Howie Fox Ai
In Tavern ri
SAN ANTONIO. Trt

tke riiiudfipHu rwH
and the Balumar* <*]
1954.

Canadiens Hi

LANSING CIVIC PLAYER
Presents • • -

The Remarkable
Mr. Pennypackej

thru Salurtlzv

Weal Jaaiar High Auditorium

naisnat News ghsp: a
Artsusgh-l I

tumi IV 4-4*31 |
Ticket* Now On Sd*
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Provide All But Trigger-Finger

Spartan Pistol Club on Target
Ammunition and targets

provided without cost bj
ROTC and the university su|^ Onr-J'oint

(Pfrferl Score
k,U BATFMAN
llithip"1 s,ll,e croMA by their top
ittairv Kennedy, sweptJwn in the Michi-
ii[- ftiampinnships at
ftWarren Valley Coun-
j. Saturday afternoon.*

„< .cored a ne.r-per-
!£« while the defending
Vi hisan Normal, was

fgcond with 4S. Rowling
„third with 56 and
i girhisan failed «•> have
f,r,sh. A perfect score

The Indian coaching stafT ap-
. pa rent ly saw the handwriting on
! the wall as the first half ended
with State ahead bv a 26-0 score.

Taylor used all 37 men on his
traveling squad in the second

what was wroi

team," he said.

^fARLtSS^OSDlCK

lanatl'teu* U
BOSTON P
>liveau ct»nfriDuff<t '
o assist* • '■"*'
nal HocSf
tr Boston

TrrVflMOtS. r. put A ^
SMILE IN Ysum
k SMOKING I A

■ Salunln;

Auditorium

. Dm* '" ''

P of the top harm
Lgrhupn State's history,

i- defencidpct the title he
n Scots-Cana*
; timed in 20:-
nile senior race
Selwvn Jones
in 21:23.9.

mm
Wi-'Zl

7 i

HENRY KENNEDY SEI.WYN JONES
. Canadians finish 1-2 for MSG . .

Mlehlgxn State uphom.rr Km
!>•'•« pl«*d fourth with a

two mile time of 11 :]•.!. Fnn
t h « Writern

Duffy Lauds Masters;
Tackle Gets Game Ball
The irame ball went fo tackle Norm Masters. Conch

Duffy Daugerty was lavish in his pruise of the veteran,
saying: "1 wouldn't trade him for any tackle anywhere In
the country."
Stanford Coach Chuck Taylor

When a reporter commted that
Taylor would have another
chance at State In the Hose Bowl,
the persnnnble young roach said
laughingly: "Boy. you are one
heck of an optimist."

the last yearling
23rrf place I2:4S.
All of the Spartan entries in

the junior rnco were unattached
The harriers meet Notre Dame,

the Central Collegiate champions,
in a home duel meet next Satur¬
day mprnwg. The meet is expect¬
ed to. be one of t he harriers-
toughest this year.

Badgers Pass
Past Purdue

Red II ings Lose
DETROIT f— The Deti

Red Wings, defending Natio
Hockey League and Stanley Cup ] 2
champions, were stunned
their third straight defeat of
season Sunday night as the ]
pod up New York Range
iheir second straight victory, 3-2.1 §
In other NHL action the reju- [ 5

venated Chicago Blackhawks do- j |
feated the Toronto Maple Leafs. IE

game, stands at 297 victories,

One of the
for sports-min

1 Spartan Pistol Club,
I cation open to both tr
! men students.

r-His Big New Rolsi
JACK WEBfc>

as PETE KELLY

JANET LEIGH - EDMONDi
PEGGY LEi wrDfMNE-lKMAltVIII'RUFnKEUU)^
..omUiamkr BROS M OomaScOPE WAINCRCOU;

22's. The weapons are also pro¬
vided without charge.
The club Is divided into three

learns, varsity, ROTC and wo-
nen's They compete In two
;ypes of matches, postal and
United States Revolver Assn.

Last year the club won 2l out
of 26 of these matches against
such teams as the United States
Military Academy, the Naval
Academy, Texas A&M and Wis-

ALPHA PHI OMEGA I
national service fraternity

hivhi's

till intcri-s|,-i| men

l» uii

OPEN SMOKER
S|M'uk<'r: Hill Wn»«l, (!iim«'tliiiit

OKI College llall

Music for
Your

Danrine Pleasure

| 7:30 Titettiluy, Ortoker 11 |
*WWWWVVVVVVVVtfVUWAAAAWWVWVWAAAWVVVVVu5

Jack Hruiiii
Orelierttra

"rlytn.

FOR THE

LATEST
IN

HIT
RECORDS

in all .i/M'i'i/.s

RECORD

Ohio State won their confer¬
ence opener against Illinois as
Howard (Hopaloog) Cassady ran
wild against the Illlnl.
Once again Illinois piled up

tremendous ground yardage but
they were unable to put up
enough sustained drives

228 ABBOTT Rl).

SHEPARD'S...
PRESENTS

... DIRTY BUCK

Smoke
Tomorrow's

better cigarette*
Today-

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before I

Fit fora king

Yn sir! You may drew
up or Jm in (bane .«•
deifufly fitting, comfort-
oUo dirty Burlu* by Ply¬
mouth.

$12.95



fork City and network
ma will b* the deattna-
[» students on a rtekl trip
I by Alpha Epaikm Rh«\
rary, Nov. 10*14.
ip. open to all students,'
ist of two day* at NBC,,
their studios, meeting I
kiuction heads, and at-1

indation for one after*
»nd the airing of Omni-
the dress rehearsal of
the Town
las planned a special
lemonstration in one of

i-ith a $10 deposit by calling Don
ieCook at WKAR-TV. after 3:90.

-strafed garden v

The en-valet
r procured at*

r's Suicide
Affirmed by Aide
i Release*! Russian POW •

- Tells of Fuehrer's End

; RERUN (/P) — Two Gorman* ju*t out of Soviet captivity
Related eyewitness stories Sunday of what happened to
Adotph Hitler in the last suicidal hours in hia Berlin air raid
shelter 10 year* ago. Their atorie* should erase any linger¬
ing doubt that Hitler is dead.
{The Fuehrer's personal valet, .

flrini Un«*. Mid he watched a ^ Students Plan
tearing gasoline fire
gr's body and that of
if a day. Eva Itraun.
«*cn hia secret mistirss

New York Trip
For TV Tours

Student Congress
Loan Fund Opens
The Student Small Loan Fund

' application U made.

".tiu.tt.., had Dancers to Apjtcar
-tmcnt and re- 1 nriclv SkotV

G.L 1'ortahlc TV

Ltntrsi

Price

tier

OnlyW.9.1
SOS E. GRAND RIVER
Bdsa tampus Drag

H NOW SHOWING ■

ATTENTION
f'ratrrnltif and Sororities

Call hen Got f

Tup distributor
IV S-SKSS or IV 5-1184

for

atup

MICHIGAN

NOW SHOWING

"TO HELL
AND HACK

a*,pia!

LEHMAN'S JEWELRY
Open toaiffhl 'til 9

(f Theater lit ""
IV 4-4411!

THIS WEEK!
Ttiurselay. Friday and Saturday

"AQUA MANIACS
GO VAUDEVILLE"

Hilarity at ila hrot!

into evening
taffeta

cocktail

;high in fropt,
dipped low in

back, fashion intrigue
creatine a stir

of billowing
black rayon

taffeta, definitely
nylon under-

skirted.
Rhinestones

crias'croes bock

STORE PRESENTS

AT PRICES EVERYONE CAN AFFORD

exceeded eteti oar M<*( 4mm. The books listed Aaierifia Library, Penguin books and the | ii>*rn| ^^^yefXTfoTth. first time, alteat ta Ike books for this pioneering effort In bring,„s
publishers' centlnaed failk la this book revolution, reader tke beet In serious literature in the huW,nj)i(
Here are fine-quality eaaylo-carry paper books at theatre, philosophy religion, nodal science*. p.,,!,
srlren that let yen buy 3 or I at enee. The Campus ogv, history. great net km and many othns .

Hook Store, with the largest paper book department in prices everyone can afford.
Ike mId-west fat proud to salute Anchor books. Beacon

NOW PRICED FROM ONLY 65c to $1.95
Come in and nee these an
nificeat paper-hack value,
paper book shop In East

see the hundreds and hundreds of other mag-
In the CAMPUS BOOK STORK's downstairs

. across from the Onion

LITERATURE

The Tale of Genji by Lady Muraaki,
translated by Arthur Waley. One of
the masterpieces of the world. 95c

To the Happy Few: Selected letters
of Stendhal The writer's loves, work,
opinions. SI-45

Rarahhas by Par I-agerkvist. The
novel that won the author the Nobel
Priie. 95c

The Autobiography of Alice It. Toklas
by Gertrude Stein. 95c

The Royal Way by Andre Malraux.
Adventure in the lost temples of Cam-
India 1 95c

Other Voices, Other Rooms by Jru
man Capote. Complete ami unabridg¬
ed: ' 95c

The Divine Comedy by Dante. The
memorable work. 95<

The Sound and the Fury and As I
Lay Dyiafc by William Faulkner 95c
The Portable Hawthorne edited and
critically evaluated by Malcolm Cowle
Comprehensive selection of his works

$1.25

Ovid's Melnawrphoses — A modem
translation by the American poet
Rolfe Humphries $1.75

THE STRANGER — a novel by Al¬
bert Camus 95c

Medieval Panorama by G. G. Coulton.
English scene from conquest to ref¬
ormation. $01 pages. 51.95

Unsays on Freedom and Power by
.Lord Acton. Relationship between
church and state power. 51.25

.Hellas: A Short History of Ancient
Greece hy C, E. Robinson. Illustrat¬
ed. 51.25

The Hero in History by Sidney Hook.
Examines man's ability to influence
prorld changes. 51.25

Three Who Made a Revolution by
Bertrem I), Wolfe. 91.95

Waste I .and and Other Poems by T. Shaw on Music. A sol
S. Eliot. Include* "Gerontion"A*h muwc criticism of
Wednesday" and others 95c by Eric Bentle.v.

■ in America (2 vol) by
Alexia de Tocquevillc. Edited by Phii-
ht* Bradley. A famous 19th century
g^udv of America that is still fresh
and timely. 95c en. vol.

IMPORTANT!!
CLIP AND MAIL THIS PAGE

7 Types of Ambiguity'by William Ep¬
som. Study of its effects in English
verse. 51-25

Main Currents in American Thought
by V. L. Parkinton (Two volumes). 1.
The Colonial Mind 1620-1800. 2. The
Romantic Revolution in America
1800-1860. 51.45 en.

English Prose Style tvv Herlierl Read.
A classic on the elements of good
prose. 51.25

COIJ.KCTIONS and ANTHOLOGIES

Great Modem Short Stories l»v Iaw.
rence. Hemingway. Faulkner. Stein
beck and others. . 95c

The Old Order by Kathcrine Anne
Porter. Alt of Misa Porter's southern
stories. 95c

The Philosophy of the Enlightenment
hy Ernst Cassirer. A claasic in the
history: of ideas. 91.45

The Need for Roots by Simonc Weit.
Preface by T. S. Eliot. An analysis of
the uprooted. $1.45

Philosophical Works of Descartes
translation by E. S. Haldane and G.
R. T. Rom (Vols. 11 2). .51.95 ea.

The Idea of Progress by J. B. Bury.
An inquiry into its growth and prog¬
ress. 51.85

Between Man and Man hy Martin Bu-
ber. Search for an answer to today's
tensions. 51-25

Outlines of the History of Greek Phil-
osophy by Eduard Zeller. Complete
and succinct. 91.35

Aristotle's Theory ef Poetry and Fine
Art with critical notes and translated
by S. H. Butcher. 91.95

The Metaphysical Foundation* of
ence by E. A. Burtt. De-

i the shift from the medieval to
the modem view of man's place in
the universe. 95c

DRAMA

The Modem Theatre (V..!« l.J.|
edited by Eric Rent lev Th<- |*
anthology of today's drama,
volume contains five play - v

Six Plays of Strindherg :r. new
lations by Elizabeth Spngge.
ter," "Miss Julie" and otligr*

Seven Greek ■ Play*
Sophocles, Euripidf.-

A«ch\I
•• ,'d

The Oepidus Cycle of
Translated,by Dudley Fill- an
crt Fitzgerald.
Chekhov: A Life In lhi\;.:
shack. The definite biography

LANGUAGE
The llook of Sign* by 1;
bol* explained from carlo
Middle Agea.

language by Edward sapir At|
traduction to the study

PSYCHOID*.

Ian in Searrh ,

C. J. Jung. Brilliant ml
psvcho-analytic thought
The language and Thought «f J
Child by Jean Piagct. Ne«
tation.

Leonardo da Vinci: A Study ill
choaexuality by Sigmund 1 reui j

ECONOMIC!

The Common Reader
Woolf. First series. <Y"
essays from Chaucer to
The Acquisitive Society l» M
Tawney. Classic study of
in theory of individua
rights.

i oiirad ll

SOCIOLOGY

. id Utopia by k.,r M>j
heim. Penetrating study of t
of man.

RELIGION
The last Days of Socrates. A new unto Death Translate '! >
translation of Plato's great work by Fear and Trembling and
Hugh Tredennjck 54c tion and notes by Walte

PERHAPS YOU HAVE A FAMILY OR A FRIEND IJ)
AREA NOT SERVICED BY A BOOKSTORE

- CAMPUS BOOK STORE — acrvtag all af Michigan
i 111 East Grand River


